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SHEAR DIAPHRAGMS WITH LIGHTWEIGHT CONCRETE FILL 
Introduction, Light gage steel shear diaphragms are systems ol 
roof, wall, or floor panels assembled in such a way that the systems 
h..1ve in-plane shear strength. They may be made from open fluted 
panels, cellular sections, from flat sheets, or corrugated shapes 
'\to'ith concrete fill. for structural application, they must possess 
adequate sbear strength and be connected to a supporting system 
sufficient to remove internal shear forces. 
One common application and the subject of this study is in flat 
ruof construction where corrugated panels are welded to joists and 
beams and the whole system covered with a lightweight insulating 
concrete. When the 'Jhole roof is in place, the system acts somewhat 
as a lwr i zonta l girder transferring loads to end walls and relieving 
loads on interior frames. To be sure, such "girders" may be weak, 
poss~:o;s little shear rigidity, and have many discontinuities but they 
must Ue considered in analysis if actual behavior of the overall 
structure is to be predicted. 
Exact mathematical expressions for determining load-deflection 
ch.J.ractt->rlstics dre limited to rather simple cases !laving well 
dt~fined boundary conditions. One such solution is for plane 
rectangular diaphragms continuously connected on the sheet edges (1). * 
ln practical diaphragms made up from roof deck for example, conti-
nuity across panel edges is far from perfect. These diaphragms are 
madt> from finite width elements joined at discrete points around 
tlwir t::"Jges. A panel connected at a few points is certainly weaker 
i.n shear than a similar one connected at many points. Shear forces 
must he transferred from panel to panel across side laps, If there 
Wt-'rl~ three fastt·ners along; a lap, one strength would develop; tiiX 
fastl~ncrs would r.-sult in a great~r strength though not necessarily 
twiu• as gn~at. Tllis is because buckling can be present and the 
span or distanc~ between fasteners can enter the problem in a non-
1 inear manner. 
The purpost" here is to examine test procedures, possible failure 
modes, some corrunon misconceptions in predicting strength, and test 
data from diaphragms where l1uckling is severely retarded by the 
presence of insulating concrete. 
Tl•st Procedures. Precise evaluation of shear strength and 
stiffness, except for a few ideal cases, is presently impossible. 
1 t h;Js bt>t->n necessary to resort to laboratory tests in which load-
deflection curves are determined for each type of diaphragm assembly. 
Diaphragm behavior may be investigated using either of the test 
arrangements shown in Fig. L The three bay test arrangement requires 
more space than the single bay cantilever method and i~ more expensive 
to fabricate. However, it does give dual results, each of the end 
diaphragms being loaded by equal shear loads P. An examination of 
the three bay simple test arrangement reveals that the center bay 
has sht:ar. lts only function is to provide internal reactions 
of th£• end bay~. Part b of the figure shows a free body of the end 
panel with reactions R. Comparisons between Figfll. l(b) and (c) 
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show that the cantilever arrangement has identical reactions. In 





The shear formulas above presuppose internal frame connections and 
supports that are free to move prior to attaching the diaphragm; all 
shear is transferred through the diaphragm. 
Evaluation of the shear stiffness G' requires accurate deflection 
measurement corrected for support movement. The net measured deflect ion 
after correction for support movement is 
(2) 
(3) 
Where D1 through D4 are measured deflections at points indicated in 
Fig. 1. The above values for t. include bending deflections which are 
a function of edge member sizes, Since a particular diaphragm type 
may be used with many different sizes of edge members 1 it is necessary 
to remove the bending deflection influence when evaluatini shear 
stiffness. (Bending deflection 111ust be reconsidered for each design 
sl tuation.) The net shear deflection is given by 
I::.' : 6.' - f. I 
s b (4) 
Where l::.' is the average values from all tests considered according tu 
Eqs. 2 or 3 and ~ is the bending deflection which may be estimated 
conservatively u~ing the following equations. 
Beam (5) 
Cantilever r,.'-~ b - 3El (6) 
where Jack load, lb. 
E"" 29.5 x 106 psi 
1 = Moment of inertia considering frame members only 
A = Sec tiona] area of members CD and GE, in2. 
The shear stiffnt~ss G' can be determined as a secant modulus at 




It was noted in Reference (3) that the shear stiffness is dependent 
panel length L yet Eq. (7) appears to be independent of L. The 
influence of panel length L is contained in the corrected shear deflec-
tion. For example, if b/a were 2 and the panels spanned the long 
direction, the system would be more rigid and a smaller value of LJ.~ 
would result than if panels spanned the short direction. 
Failure Hodes. At least three different types of failure can 
occur for a particular deck used. as a shear diaphra&m. The failure 
mode is dependent on the spacina of purlins or girts, connection lay-
out, and the connection quality. The ultimate shear strength is 
usually controlled by connection strength in stiff diaphragm where 
the purlins are rather closely spaced and by buckling when purlins ar~ 
far apart. A third and mixed failure mode can be initiated by local 
















(a) Slmpl• B•am 
(b) End Pan•l (c) Cantllev•r 
Figure I. Diaphragm Teat Arrangement•. 
Force distribution among welds in a diaphragm is strongly depen-
dent on diaphragm stiffness. Flexible daiphragms may develop local 
buckling at a very low percentage of the ultimate load reducing loads 
on many connections through redistribution in the flexible system. 
Very stiff diaphragms on the other hand may have all welds on a given 
sidelap loaded almost equally but the premature failure on one weak 
weld may lead to sudden load transfer to adjacent welds and a 
"domino- I ik.c 11 rapid failure. It is sometime observed in tests that 
U iaphragms with large numbers of welds exhibit only slightly higher 
strength than similar systems with fewer welds for this reason. 
Common Misconceptions in Predicting Behavior. There is a 
tendency among engineers to estimate the strength for individual 
welded diaphragm connections on the basis of well established criteria 
for plug welds in heavy steel construction. Then, the further ten-
d~ncy i~ to assume aU connections in a particular line share the loads 
equally; multiply strength per connection times number of fasteners 
to arrive at the shear strength for the system. This concept is 
wrong on both counts. 
The allowable shear stress on a plug weld is well defined and 
since such welds are made through holes of a given diameter, the shear 
area A is very close to nd2/4 where d is the hole diameter. Puddle 
welds for light gage material on the other hand, are made by burning 
through the panel during the weldin& operation. The apparent weld 
diameter may vary greatly dependin& on the electrode amperage and 
the actual fusion area and be much leas than the apparent area. Two 
things are essential for high quality welda. Firat, the light gage 
panel must be flat against the supporting Mllber elae the hole will 
burn faster than weld material can be depoaited: the result ia 
that fusion to the panel occura on only part of the weld perimeter. 
Secondly, welding must be slow enou&h that the lower member in a 
lap reaches the fusion temperature. Otberwiae, the weld hu only a 
atem of fuaed area and would appear aomewhat like a mushroom in cross 
section. Unpublished data from teats at West Virginia University show 
that fusion to the panels usually is over about 75% of the weld peri-
. meter and that the "stem" hu a diameter of about 1/4 to 1/2 of the 
apparent diameter. Considering the problems in controlling field 
welding quality, an obvious consluaion is that weld strength in 
light gage steel diaphragms cannot be predicted by direct use of 
established plus weld criteria for heavy steel. welding. 
Even if individual weld strength could be predicted, it could be 
used to predict diaphragm shear strength in very few if any cases. 
Consider Fig. 2 which has a schematic drawing representing a shear 
diaphragm; arrows represent the general direction of diagonal tension 
fields at the higher levels of loading. Panel ABCG tends toward 
tensile stresses along diagonal BC and compressive stresses on the 
AG diagonal. Panels are almost invariably loaded with eccentricity 
since connections are in the valleys. Consider the edge free body 
in the figure. At very low shear loads P and before any buckling 
develops, it is possible that the weld loads Pl, P2, P3, and P4 are 
about equal. With continued loading however, p1 causes increased 
bending and may reach some critical value Plc which will cause 
local buckling or "kinking" on the free edge with the edge flute 
acting somewhat as a strut. The force Pl may remain essentially 
constant or decrease with further increase in the load P leading 
to possible buckling near the weld indicated by force p2 • Beyond 
this load level, most of the force is transferred through p 3 and p,+" 
No buckling will occur due to forces p 3 and p4 since they constitute 
part of the diagonal tension field and load the "strut" in tension. 
Very stiff diaphragms made from heavy gage material may not 
exhibit the local buckling failures usually noted for panels of about 
20 gage (0.0359") and thinner. Concrete fill can also restrict local 
buckling and produce a favorable force distribution between the edge 
welds. In no case however, can the shear strength exceed the ability 
of the system to transfer force in and out of the diaphragm. along 
edges DE and CG respectively. 
Shear strength can be increased by adding sidelap fasteners but 
there is no point in adding them. only along one sidelap line. Consider 
Fig. lc in which a free body is taken from one end of a three bay 
system. Each line of welds CG, AB and mn must transfer a total force 
P. Since all welds are made between panels and support members, they 
can be of equal quality. lt should be apparent that if the inter-
mediate welds marked x were omitted, failure might occur along any 
of the three lines but their use would restrict failure to either 
line AB or mn. 
Figure Jc shows a free body of the edge panel having nine edge 
and five sidelap welds. for equilibrium, the average weld load along 
line AB should be 9/5 of the average on line CG. A greater strength 
could be realized by addina intermediate fasteners on AB such as 
button punches, welda, or by using concrete fill for shear transfer 
between adjacent panels. Such devices muat exhibit at least as 
11\lch shear atrenath as intenaediate edge faatenera and have similar 
shear characteristics. Concrete for example would act compositely 
with steel and due consideration would have to be aiven to the 
abaar moduli! in predicting atiffnaas. 
Diapbraea with Inaulatina Concrete. Roof aaaemblies sometimes 
112. 
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Figure 2. Freebody of Diaphragm and Edge Flute. 




Figure 3. Section and Panel Free body. 
have a cast in place light weight insulating concrete. Eventhough 
the concrete may have very low compressive strength in the range of 
100 to 200 psi, it can have significant effect on diaphragm per-
formance. The most noticeable influences are on the shear stiffness 
and to a lesser extent, strength. 
To investigate the effect of light weight fill, eleven tests 
were made on corrugated diaphraps, nine having filler concrete and 
two without. The diaphragms were aaaembled with 20' long panels 
on a 16 1 x 20' cantilever type test frame shown schematically in 
Fig. 1. Typical panel shapes with noldnal dimensions are given in 
Fig. 4. Slight variations were pres ant in the cross sections 
C: 6 at 4"• 27" ------1 
TYPE 3 
t-------P: 8 at 
1------- C: 8 at 




Figure 4. Nominal Panel Dimensions. 
designated by a P or C in Fig. 4 as well as in the test numbers. 
The test frame had W 10x21 perimeter members and C 6xl0. 5 
purl ins connected by light clip angles. The frame was supported 
on a roller system such that it had negligible shear resistance 
prior to attaching the diaphragm panels, A photograph of the 
frame with diaphragm is shown in Fig. 5. 
The steel deck used in these tests was galvanized with a one 
ounce coating for all teats except PJ-6 which was uncoated steel. 
The panels were corrugated with nominal deptha of 9/1611 , 1", and 
1-3/8" respectively for types 1. 2, and 3. The type is indicated ;lB 
the second dinit in each test number. Standard tensile test coupons 
were taken from each shipment of material. The coating; was removed 
and tests ~~&de reaulting in the material properties shown in Table 1 
113 
Fi gur e S . Diaphragm Cl-1 a t f ailure . 
We lde d connec t ion s we r e ma de with E6013 e l ectro d es through 
we lding wash e r s havi ng 3 / 8" h o l es . We lds a long the l ongitudi na l 
e dge o f the d iaphragm we r e of t e n space d c l ose r t han o n t he shee t 
s idelaps a nd i n all cases ~ sid e l a p we lds we r e made over the purl i n s . 
No side lap welds we r e made bet ween purlins . Wel d layou ts f ollowing 
the scheme i n Fig. 6 are shown in Table 1. The fol l owin g de fin itions 
apply : 
Longitudi na l Edge Weld: a l o n g the e d ge of t h e t e s t f r ame 
Side l ap We ld: o n s h eet side l a ps a t pur l in s upports 
End Weld : a c r oss pan e l e nds or pe r i me t er membe r s 
Pur lin Weld: a c r oss pan e l s at purlin s . 
Th e insu lat ing concr e t e was pla c ed on the diaphra gm pane l s 
witho u t any mesh o r r od r e i n for ceme nt e x cep t for t es t s P3- 6 a nd 
P3- 7 . These we r e r ein for ced by a No . 3 pl ain ba r ac r oss the pan e l 
ends and two i nch hexagonal wire mesh wove n f r om 19 gage s tee l wire . 
The t es t s we r e idi entical e xcep t tha t P3-6 h ad uncoa t e d pane l s and 
t he oth e r h ad ga l v a n i zed pane ls . 
Tes t s we r e conducte d fo l l owing p r ocedures o u tlin ed i n " Design 
of Li gh t Gage Stee l Lli aphragms " (J ) a nd deflec tion data we r e r e d uc e d 
acc o r ding t o Eqs . 4 and 6 . 
Tes t Data . Data f r om these t es ts a r e presented in the form 
Figur e 6 . Typical Weld Layout. 
o f total t es t load P v e rsu s d e fle ctio n in Figs . 7 t h r ough 1 1 and 
s ummarized in Ta b l e 1. The figu r e s s how t es t results f r o m the 
tes t s made on diaphragms wi t h vermicul i t e c onc r e t e fill and 
wh e r e appr opr iat e , r esults are c ompar ed to s imila r dia phr agms 
without conc r e te fill. 
Three 6 ' x 12 ' c ompr ession t est cy linder s we r e taken f r om e ach 
con c r e t e mix . The concr e t e was a sta nd a r d 1: 6 mix ma d e in acc ordan ce 
wi t h the Vermiculi t e Insti tute Specific at i on , "Ame rica n Standard 
Spe cifi cations for Ve rmiculi t e Con c r e t e Roofs and Sl ab s - on-Grade " ( 4) 
a s a pprove d by the Ame rican S t anda rds As sociat ion i n April , 1965 . 
The cylin de r s wer e tes t e d on t h e date of the diaph r a gm t es t in t he 
air dry s t a t e. Separ ate cyl i nde r s we r e oven d ried a t 110 t o 1 20°C 
fo r 24 hours to d e t e r mine dry de nsit y . I n o ne case , two i n c h c ubes 
wer e r e mov e d f rom the d i aphragm af t e r c omple ting the t es t s a nd 
compre s s i on t e s t s made o n them. Concrete t est r esults are g ive n 
i n Table 1 . 
Dis c uss i o n . Th e most noticeable influe nce on the c onc r e t e fil l 
is i t s effect o n diaphr agm s t iffnes s . As c an b e seen in Figs . 7 a nd 8 , 
t h e f ill r esulted i n v i r tually rigi d diaphragms c ompare d t o o t herwi se 
identical t e s t s pecime n s . The stiffne ss as measu red by the seca n t 
Ta b l e 1 Summa ry of Test Dat a 
Tes t No . Cl - 1 C3 - 2 Pl - 1 P3 - 2 P3 - 3 
Pu r l in Sp . (f t ) 4 ' -U" 6 ' - 8" 5 '-0 " s '-o·· 5 ' - 0 " 
13~" each e ach e ach e nd s 1 '-3" valle y val l ey valle y 
a 
alt . each e ach 
We lds Pur l i n 1 ' -3" 13>-2 " vall ey val l e y v a lley 
Long itud . 
edges 
4 ' -0" 6 ' - 8" 2 ' - 6" 2 ' -6" 2 ' -6" 
Cone . f ' (ps i) 171 154 157 160 14 2 
c 
-





St eel Yield (ksi) 101 112 105 - 9 6 
St eel Thick . ( i n )d 0 . 0165 0 . 0246 0.0192 0. 0355 0 . 0243 
s (II / ft ) 585 640 1055 1650 1350 
u 
G' ( k /in) 58.8 180 193 1056 259 
We lds made t hrough 1 6 gage washers having Ya" holes . 
Three t e sts on 2" c ubes s h owe d s tre n g t hs of 225 psi. 
Ove n dri ed 
Unc oat e d thickness . 
114 
P3 - 4 P3 - 5 P3 - 6 P) - 7 Cl - lA C3 - 2A 
---- -
4 ' - 0 " 3 ' - 4" S'-0" S ' -0" 4 '-0" 6 '- 8" 
each each each each 1 ' - 3" 13Y," 
val ley va l l ey va lley v a l ley 
each alt . each e ach 1 ' - 3" 13Y2" 
va lle y va l l ey valle y valley 
2 ' - 0 " 1 '-8" 0 ' -8 11 0 ' -8" 4 ' - 0 " 6 ' -8" 
105 110 15 8 1 62b non e none 
24 . 1 26 . 0 31.1 - n one none 
96 9 6 96 9 6 101 112 
0 . 0 243 0 . 0 243 0. 0243 0 . 0 243 0 . 0165 0 . 0 246 
1440 15 50 2400 2280 190 29 5 




































o.s 1.0 I. IS 2.0 2.5 
Deflection ll, (lnchn l 
Figure 8. Type Cl Diaphragm Tests 
O.!S 1.0 I.!S 2.0 2.S the longitudinal edge of the diaphragm or the welds around the peri-
Deflection /l, (lnchll) 
Fivure 7. Type C3 Diaphragm Tests 
procedure outlined earlier, increased by 4.4 and 23.4 times over 
the values for specimens without concrete. 
Discussions by Ell ifritt (5) have shown that stiffness and failure 
modes are dependent on the warping restraints present in the system. 
A very weak connection added at some critical point might be suffi-
cient to change the failure mode from buckling to one involving weld 
failures. This is what the concrete fill does. Eventhough weak 
and having compressive strengths on the order of 150 psi, it retarded 
buckling and out-of-plane bending and resulted in a failure mode 
involving weld strength for every case tested. 
The results in Fig. 9 are from diaphragms with the major vari-
able being panel thickness which was 0.0192, 0.0243, and 0.0355 inches 
for Pl-1, P3-3 and P3-2 respectively. The loads at failure divided by 
the thickness are 1100 1 930, and 1110 1 indicating that panel thickness 
may be more or less linearly related to diaphragm strength. 
Figure 10 compares results from similar diaphragms tested with 
purlin spacing as the primary variable. Since interior sidelap con-
nections were made at the purlins only and longitudinal edge welds 
at half the purlin spacing, strenath should be examined in terms of 
this spacing. Comparing strength& at 0.211 deflection time& the purlin 
spacing gives 2.5 x 21.4 - 54, 2 x 25.6 - 51, amd 1,67 x 31 - 52 
for Pl-3 1 PJ-4, and PJ-5. The consistency of these numbers and the 
previous comparisons indicate that strength for the unreinforced slabs 
is directly related to panel thickness and the purlin or edae weld 
spacing. An attempt was macle to correlate strength to the welda along 
meter of an interior panel. The first resulted in a predicted ultimate 
shear strength per foot of 
su1 - 12.4 ( 104t ) I (plf) (8) 
where n is the number of fasteners along the longitudinal edge of 
the edge panel, t is the panel thickness in inches, and i is the 
panel length in feet. This formula would govern when edge welds 
control in unreinforced diaphragms. 
When the interior panel failure governs in unreinforced diaphragms 
Su2 - 15,97 ( 104t ) e;: (plf) (9) 
where w is the panel width in inches and k is determined following 
Fig. 12. The purl ins were assumed flexible and the frame rigid across 
the panel ends. The panel would tend to deform as shown transferring 
forces into welds made on the test frame. Assigning a value of 1 is 
assigned to welds most remote from the panel centerline and smaller 
values to closer welds. For example in Test PJ-3, k is 
k - 10 X 1 X 15 + 4 X t X 10 + 4 X t X 5 - 183 
other values are similarly determined. Using these formulas the 
following comparisons obtain. 
Table 2. Unreinforced Diaphrapa Comparisons 
!!!!. ...!!. ~ ....L ~ Test Sy 
Cl-1 6 615 180 790 585 
C3-2 4 610 108 785 640 
Pl-1 1070 203 1035 1055 
P3-2 9 1980 172 1625 1650 
P3-3 1355 183 1185 1350 
P3-4 11 1655 213 1375 1440 
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Figure 10. Effects of Purl in Spacing. 
1i8 
Us ina Eqs. 8 or 9, whichever yields the smaller value, is seen to 
give results close to the test value. The worst estimate is for 
Test PJ-3 where the error is 12%. However, the average error in 
predicting the shear strength is about 3% neglecting Pl-3. 
The teat results from Pl-6 and PJ-7 are shown in Fig. 11. 
These diaphragms were reinforced using t'l9 211 x 2" wire mesh and 
113 bars across the panel ends. They were heavily welded along the 
diaphragm longitudinal edge. Using Eq. 8 would give a predicted 
ultimate shear of 4670 plf. Equation 9 gives Su = 1185 indicating 
that the welds on interior panels should control strength. Even-
though the concrete fill was quite weak, the reinforcing was 
successful in the transfer of shear across interior laps reducing 
loads on interior welds. Data are insufficient to develop any pre-
dictions but it seems that such reinforcement may increase the 
strength 50 to 60% if sufficient edge welds are present. 
54 
48.0 Kip~ 
~ 45.6 Kips I ~· ~s~ P3-6 Uncoated 
48 
42 ~ Lrest P3-7 Galvanized 
36 . L 
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Q+6,Q -+ -~ 
......... -+0 
'--l ~6 at 5"•3o't.J 
Figure 12. Perimeter Welds on 
Interior Panel (P3-3) 
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Appendix II - Notation 
a • frame dillleneion perpendicular to load direction (ft) 
b • frame dimension parallel to load direction (ft) 
o 1 - - D4 • dial gage dioplacement (in) 
117 
f~ • concrete strength (psi) 
G1 • shear stiffness as in Eq. 7 (k/in) 
k .. measure of weld pattern value 
1 • panel length (ft) 
n • number of welds per panel on exterior panel edge 
Pu • ultimate jack load (kips) 
S • shear per foot (plf) 
50 • ultimate shear per foot (plf) 
t • panel base metal thickness (in) 
88 • shear deflection (in) 
